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MR.TAWNEYTALKS
ONTARIFF TOPICS

He Fears the Greeks Who
Bear Gifts

AND SO OPPOSES THE DIHGLEY BILL
Complete Revision of the Tariff

Is Desired

SENATOR DUBOIS OF IDAHO

Would Pass Appropriation Bills ant) Go

S'raight Horn:

AUrich'of Illinois Would Tax Siizsr and Re-
tire Greenbacks

President Cleve land Issues a Proclama-

tion Which Necessitates tho Pay-

ment of Tonnage Tax by Ves-

sels from German Ports.

Associated Press Special \Vlre
WASHINGTON, Dec. B.?Mr. Tawney

of Minnesota, one of the Republican
members of the ways ami means com-
mittee of the- house, strongly opposes
the passage of the Dingley bill at this
session of congress.

"i fear the Greeks blearing gifts,"
said he to a reporter. "If some of the
Democrats in tho senate who opposed
the bill last session are now ready to

yield to the treasury's demand for mure
levenue. they will do so because they re-
alize thai, in the end li will prove an
embarrassment to the Republican party
by frustrating with delay the full con-
summation of the Republican policy.
EVeryone understands that the result
of the elections means a complete re-
vision of the tariff on protective lines.

If the Dingley bill should become a law
at this session, an extra sess-ion would
not be justifiable, and the complete res-
toration woul be postponed until the
long session of the Fifty-fifthcongress.
This would keep business unsettled for
eighteen months, perhaps longer, and
would send us into the congressional
elections after a long and probably bit-
ter fight with a tentative measure. An
extra session, on the- other hand, would
be advantageous, both from a business
and political standpoint."

Representative Payne of New York,
a.nother Republican member of the ways
and means committee, lakes the posi-
tion that the Dingley bill should be
passed at this- session ifpossible, or that
some other measure to increase therev-
enue should be adopted.

Representative Hancock of Wiscon-
sin expressed the opinion that, there
would be an extra session of congress
next spring, and' that there would be
no effort at the approaching session to
pass the Dingley bill.

Representative Aldrieh of Illinois ex-
pressed the opinion today that the Ding-
ley bill, with certain modifications,would
pass the senate and be allowed by Pres-
ident Cleveland to become a law. He
thinks the bill should he emended to
secure its passage so as lo increase the
lax on sugar, put a duty of 10 cents a
pound on tea, and retire the green-
bucks.

Senator Lodge today expressed his
determination, as chairman of the com-
mittee on immigration, to press the'im-
migratlon bill to a speedy conclusion in
the senate.

.Senator Dubois of Idaho arrived' to-
day. In reply to a question as to the
attitude of the Silver Republicans on
the tariff question, he replied that he
had had no opportunity to consult with
other senators, but so far as the Dingley
bill was concerned, he did not believe-
there was any show uf Its passing.

"It is a measure Which has already
been condemned." he saidt, "and it ap-
pears to me to be folly to v."lste time
upon it. To my mind, congress should
meet and pass the appropriation bills
and go home."

A PROCLAMATION.
WASHINGTON, Dee. 3.?The presi-

dent has issued aproclamation suspend-
after January next the operation

of the act Which relieves German ves-
sels entering I'nited States lports from
the payment of tonnage dues and other
shipping charges. This action was taken
upon proe>f that American vessels are
denied corresponding privileges In Ger-
man ports'.

The president mentions the fact that
his proclamation of January 2i>. 18SX.
suspended the collection of the whole
duty of six cents per ton or not to ex-
ceed thirty cents per ton upon German
vessels entering the ports of the United
Stttites, according to section v, act of
congress, approved June 18, ISS6. . This
suspension was proclaimed upon proof
appearing satisfactory that no tonnage
or lighthouse dues or any equivalent tax
or taxes whatever were imposed upon
American'vessels entering German ports,
and that American vessels and their
cargoes were not. required in German
ports to pay any fee or import, duty
higher or other than was payable by
German vessels or their cargoes in the
United States, as "announced in the
aforesaid proclamation of ISBS. The

suspension was to continue only so long
as the reciprocal exemption of Ameri-
can vessels continued in German ports.

Continuing, the president says, it now
appears, upon satisfactory proofs, that
such dues, or an equivalent thereto, are
imposed upon American vessels and tilth
cargoes, and other than those imposed
upon German' vessels or their Cargoes,
entered in ports of the United States.
Therefore the president revokes his for-
mer suspension of the collectloi) of the
whole of the duty of 6 cents per ton and

not to exceed .10 cents per ton per annum
on German vessels entering the ports of
the United States. This revocation of
the proclamation of ISSB will take effect
on January 1, 1 SOT.

The effect of the president's proclama-
tion is to re-impose upon the vessels
tering from Germany the same tonnage
dues that are imposed on vessels enter-
ing the United' States from Great Bri-
ain, France, Italy, Spain and other mar-
itime nations In Europe and Asia.

German vessels were exempted In ISSS
from the payment of these dues under
the shipping reciprocity act of ISSS. ,

During the past year, at the request of
the treasury department, the state de-
partment has made a full investigation
Into the charges Imposed upon American
vessels In German ports, and the fact
has developed that while the imperial
government does not impose taxes on
shipping, yet the governments of the
German maritime states for years have
imposed shipping taxes, so that there is
no real reciprocity.

As a business proposition, the ar-
rangement has been considerably a det-
rlment to the United States. Since 1888
the tonnage on foreign vessels coming
into the United States has amounted to
over 11,000,000 lons, while the tonnage of
American vessels entering has amount-
ed to barely 3t!,000 tons.

The annual loss of revenue to the
United States under this arrangement

has been approximately $50,000, while
the exemptions which American vessels
would have gained in German ports
would have amounted to barely $1100 a
year. As a matter of fact, these taxes
have levied upon American vessels
in German ports, and it is unelcrstood
the United States will make a claim for
the recovery of the amount so extorted.

Beyond this fact, the exemption' of
German vessels from tonnage taxes in
peirts of the Uniteel Stßtes has been. In
fact, n discrimination on the part of the
United States against its own trans-
atlantic line. The terminus of the Amer-
ican line steamers is at Southampton,
and the St. Louis. St. Paul, etc., entering
into the United States from that port
have been required to pay tonnage dues,
whereas the North German Lloyd

steamers, clearing at firemen and touch-
ing at Southampton for mail and pas-
sengers, in competition with our steam-
ers, have entered the United States en-
tirely free from tonnage dues.

AT CANTON.
CANTON, 0., Dec. 3.?-Senator John

M. Thurston eif Nebraska, accompanied
by ex-Congressman William .Mason of
Illinois, reached Canton this morning

and during the day had an extended
conference with President-elect Mc-
Kinley.

Mr. Mason's present ambition Is to suc-
ceed in the United States senate John
M. Palmer.

Senator Thurston is en route to Wash-
ington for the short session. In an in-
terview he said he did not think the
short session coulel pass a revenue bill
which would meet with the approval of
Republicans. He- expressed the belief
that congress will recognize the Cuban
insurgents as belligerents. He expects
the recognition to occur during the short
session. He said he- could speak for no
ono on cabinet matte rs, but for?!l;Ti?»;'f
he would not accept a position if ten-
dered him, because he believes it to be
his duly to remain in the senate, where
every Republican is needed.

Congressman Nelson Dingley of Maine,
chairman of the ways and means com-
mittee, ami author e»f the Dingley reve-
nue bill, arrived In Canton at 1 p. m.
He was accompanied by his son, pro-
prietor of the Kalamazoo Telegram.
They were met at the depot by at-
taches of the McKinley household, anel
went direct to the residence-. Here
lunch was had. anel following that a con-
ference was held.

Senators John H. Mitchell and George
W. Mcltride and Congressman Hinp'i-r
Hermann ot Oregon arrived in the city
at noon today on their way to Washing-
ton for the winter. Congressman Her-
mann is accompanied by his wife and
daughter and little son.

Senator Mcßride said: "There Is
nothing political in our visit to Major
McKinley. We would be proud to hr»ve
a man from Oregon in the cabinet, but
as yet the sentiment has not crystalized
(vi any one person. There has been
much talk of Senator Mitchell fora place
in the cabinet, but I don't think he has
given it any consideration himself. We
in Oregon would sooner have him go
back to the senate again."

Congressman Dingley remains in the
city untli tomorrow, owing to an attack
ttf bronchial trouble. lie arid a number
of other prominent callers. Including
Senator Thurston, were the guests at
dinner and spent the evening with Major
McKinley, Senator Thurston leaving at
s oclock tor Washington,

Senator Mitchell of Oregon stated here
this evening that he expected to be a
candidate to succeed himself. He was
greeted cordially as an old friend by
Major McKtnlye, attrl later with Sen-
ator McßHde and Congressman Her-
mann, spent several hours in discussing
masters relating particularly to the

Pacific coast. The senators declined to
mention any cabinet possibilities, but
said tf the Pacific slope was found to be
entitled tb a place iM the cabinet hethought it should fall to Oregon, as the
only .Simon pure Republican state in
the tier at the last election.

JANUS H. MARTIN?"MOW HAPPY COULD I BE WITH EITHER WERE T'OTHER FAIR CHARHER AWAY!"

BRITISH EMPIRE LEAGUE
Great in Numbers but Not En-

thusiastic

NAVIES COST MUCH MONEY

England Will Be Glad if the Colonies
Contribute

Brother Dobel Thinks it Just Possible
That Canada May Absorb the

United States?She'd Bust. I

Associated Press Special Wire
LONDON, Dec. 3.?(Copyright, 1896.)

The Empire league held a meeting this
aftrenon nat the Guild hall. The lord
mayor. Mr. George Faudel Phillips, pre-
sided. The hal was well filledbut there
was a lack nf enthusiasm. Among the
Canadians present were SlrCharles Tup-
per, Llentenant Governor Kirkpatrick
and Messrs. Dobel and Laurie.

A telegram form the Canadian league,
dated Toronto,- was read, stating that
the Canadian branch had elected ten
members to the council of the league in
England. The duke of Devonshire, the
president of the council, made a speech
in which he said he believed the senti-
ment in favor of imprlal federation was
growing, but that Mr. Chamberlain's
proposal lo establish free trade within
the empire had not yet met with such
response in the great colonies as to de-
mand Immediately another colonial con-
gress. The Conservatives, he added,
considered, it of tbe highest Importance
to renew the agreements shortly ter-
minating whereby the colonies contrib-
ute to the cost of the navy as a practi-
cal step in the direction of imperial fed-
eration.

The, admiralty, the duke continued,
had undertaken to protect all British
territory, and it was tlie duty of the
colonies to provide for their adequate
defense, so that the strategic plans for
the defense of the colonies might b»
complete. ?

The duke of Devonshire's motion ap-
proving the constitution of the league
announcing that he organization is now
complete and stating that he league Is
ready to proceed with its program, was
tarried.

Mr. Dobel cordially sympathized' with
the aim nf the league, though he regret-
ted the lack of progress and' expressed
the belief that the only solution of their
dream was a ZOllvereln of Great Britain
and her colonies against the world. -

Continuing, the speaker said lie was
proud to belting to Canada, "a country
which is second tc. none In her loyalty
to the mother country; a country which
could not look without admiration on
her great neighbor, the United State.-.

"Yet." ad<lod>'Mr. Dobel. "she had a
greater admiration for the forbearance
and generosity which Great Britain has
shown the United States during the last
twenty-five years, and it is to be hoped
ihe time is soon coming when the United
States will appreciate all Great Britain
has done for her."

Mr. Dobel also predicted that Canada
would be the means of bringing about
a better understanding between Great
Britain and the United States, which
he claimed would be one ot the best
things thfit ever happened 1 to Great
Britain.

Referring to Prof. Golelwln Smith's
statement that the ultimate goal of
Cannula was Itsabsorpttontpy the United
States, Mr. Dubel said he believed that
if imperial federation was effected, it
might be possible to absorb the United
States, and he oontlnued: "I am sure
that every part of the empire will wel-
come back the wandering child."

Sir Charles Tupper. referring to the
statement of the duke of Devonshire
that it was the duty of the colonies to
provide for their adequate defense, de-
clared that no people in the w hole em-
pire were- readier than the Canadians
to contribute to the defense fundof the
empire.

THE COUNT CONCLUDED

Wyoming Sends Three Bryan Votes to
the Electoral College

CHEYENE, Dec. 3.?The state can-
vassing board, consisting of the auditor,
secretary and treasurer of the state, in
the presence of the governor, canvassed
the vote on presidential electors, mem-
bers of congress and justice of the su-
preme court today. The official count
shows that on congressmen H0.952 votes
were cast In the state. The officialvote
Is as follows:

On presidential electors?W. F. Brit-
tain. 10.07U'; Benjamin Howell, 10,081;
Sarah R. Malley, 9,998; all Republican.

Fusion electors for Bryan;?Daniel L.
Van Meter, 10,13*; John A. Martin, 10,-
--369; Patrick J. Quealy, 10.3ri2.

People's party?P. J. M. Jordan, 486;
John Sims, 127.

Prohibitior?Nina W. Higby. 133; O. S.
Johnson. 136; O. C. Smith, 159.

For congress?William Brown. Popu-
list, 62R; Frank W. Mondell, Republican, |
10.044; John E. Osborne, fusion. 10,310. I

Justice of supreme court ?Samuel T. 'Corn. 10,461; if. V. s. Goesbeck, mug. j
The officialvote disclosed but lew and i

unimportant errors in the returns for-
warded to the board, and certificates of
election will be given to al! three Bryan
electors. The free silver candidate for
congress, John E. Osborn. and the fusion
candidate for Justice of the supreme
court, will also receive certificates of
election.

NEW ZEALAND POLITICS.

WELLINGTON. N. Z.Dec 3?The gen- j
eral elections taking place tomorrow.the :
premier today issude an address to the
electors. He declared it to be the duty .
of colonial statesmen to strengthen the \u25a0
hands of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the ;
secretary of state for the colonies, In
regard to the commercial reciprocity \
with the motherland, adding this pol-
icy affected the well-being of the em-
pire and its dependencies.v

POLITICS IN OLdT KENTUCKY

Carried io the Print of Pitched
Battle

Congressman Colson's Supporters and
Opponents Engage in a Fatal |

Brawl?COlson Assaulted.
I

CINCINNATI. 0., Dec. 3.?A special j
to the Commercial Tribune from Mid- .
dlesboro, Ky.. says: News-reached here j
of a fatal encounter in Letcher county ;
yesterday in which William Harrison. |
along with his sons, Henry and James, j
all of whom were very strong partisans

of John D. White, the independent Re- j
publican candidate for congress in the |
Eleventh district against the regular |
neimluee, D. C. Colson, engaged in a j
deadly fight with William Morgan and I
his sons, Caleb and Thomas, all sup- I
porters of Colson. The Morgans were
going to the mill and met the Hani- j
sons in the road. They began (heir old
quarrel over the merits of White and
Colson and soon began shooting at each
other. The battle lasted several mln- |
tttes and over a score of sheds were fired, j
Old man Morgan fell mortally wounded

at the first fir-. When all was over t,>e

two Morgan boys lay dead and the two
Harrison boys were probably fatally

wounded. Harrison, tho father, es-
caped without a wound, though there

were several bullet bole-s in his clothes.
The elder Harrison surrendered to the
authorities and stated that the Morgans
brought on the difficultyand that he and
bis sons fired In self defense. There
was no connection whatever between
this affair and Colson being mistaken
on the railway train by an angry father
SUposing hint to be the man who eloped
with his daughter.

Ay ELOPEMENT SPOILED.
PINEVHLiLE, Ky., Dee. 3.?J. L.

Christ and Miss Katie Emmat of Mid-
dlesborough were eloping yesterday
when Will F.mmat. the father of the
girl, caught them just as the train was
about to move. Katie was sittingbeside
Ceingressman Colson and Emmat
thought that Colson was trying to aid
his daughter. Emmat began to abuse
him, when Colson rose and attacked
the angry father. Emmat drew a pis-
tol, but a trainman stabbed the wea-
pon. Miss Emmat. is a granddaughter

of the wealthy banker, W. B, Emmat of
Lexington, Christ is prominent in this
section of the state.

Colson said that he had no connection
with the elopement and he knew noth-
ing of It until Emmat began to abuse
him. Colson was on his way to Wash-
ington.

COAST SALMON.

The lFsh Commission Weil Satisfied
With the Work Done.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 3.?Under the
direction: of Commisisoner Brice, a large-

number of Pacific coast salmon are to
be planted in eastern waters. A fish car
containing 5,000,000 eggs Is now on the
way east, and the eggs will be planted in
the Kennebec, Penobscot, Merrimac,
Hudson. Delaware and Susquehanna
rivers. Already SOOO yearlings have been
turned loose in the Penobsi ot.

The committee is gratified with its
work on the Purine coast this year. This
year 30.000.000 eggs have been hatched,
three times as many-as were hatched in
any previous year. Of these 86,000,000
were hatched at the new station at Hat-
tie creek, a trlbutuary of the Sacramento
river in California. The commissioner
secured a site which belonged to the
California commission, and has built at:
additional hatchery there. It is now re-
garded as one of the best stations in the
United States. N.-t te least important

action of the fish cummislson is the

transfer of steel-head trout from the
Pacific to the Atlantic coast, where a
large number have been planted.

j AMMUNITION GAVE OUT,

! An Angels Camp Desperado Makes Good
His Escape.

ANGELS CAMP, Dee. 3.?A pitched
battle was fought on the streets of An-
gels this evening between two officers
and Robert Htnman, the desperado, who
is wanted at Roseburg. Or., for break-
ing jail and shooting a deputy sheriff.
Pefore the constable had an nppoortun-
Ity to prepare for Hinman's arrest he

I broke away and ran up the street, which
i was full of people. The officers followed
jhim, tiling at every step. Hlnman
! turned a.r.d took a shot at each of his
pursuers, but without effect. The offi-
cers' ammunition wast finally exhausted

[ and they were obliged to give up the pur-
; suit, while their man disappeared in the

darkness. A posse was organized and

'. seJlt in pursuit, but'up to a late hour he
i had not been captured. It is thought by

jtlie officers that he was hH by one of the

I shots.

CATHOLIC CONSISTORY.

The Red Hat Bestowed on Satolli?Bish-
ops Appointed.

ROME, Dec. 3.?There was the usu >i

ceremony at the public consistory here
today, red hats being bestowed on Car-

! dinal Satoili and either cardinals nomin-
jated at the last two consistories. After
t service the new cardinals proceeded io

I the Sisline chapel to return thar.ks to

jthe pontiff, who on his way back to the
iVatican, was carried on the eedlagesta-
| tnria, amid cries of "Long live the Pope,"
| "Long live the king.", Later the Cope held a secret consistory

jand appointed several bishops, including
; Rev. Edward O'Den of Portland. Oregon,

to be bishop of Nesoually. which em-
jbraces the state of Washington. The
king of Set via- was present at the public
consistory today.

THE BENITO DISASTER.

| No Cause fur the Wreck Except the Un-
known Current.

! SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 3.?Searching
t foi evidence of carelessness or incomp -
I tency tn the conduct of Captain Will-

iam Smith of the San Benito, tlie locxl
I inspectors of hulls and boilers toda \u25a0\u25a0

imade rigid inquiry of the ship's officers
to account for the disaster of November
22d. .1. W. Swan, second officer, testi-
fied that there- w:ts ro variation of the
log to speak of, no deviation of the com-
pass and that the ship steered well.
At midnight, when he went off watch,
he could see four to six miles.

Richard Zolllng, chief officer, said he-
was on the ridge at the time of the dis-
aster. The ship had been- steering well
on the course given, and there was no
deviation oi compass nor variation of
log. He noticed breakers on the port
bow four points down the beam, When
no ordered the man at the wheel hard to
pert. He could see nothing direct ahead
nor close on the bow, but he watched the
compass to see if the v essel obeyed the
helm, and called tite captain. The cap-
tain rung the bell to stop. The vessel
swung two and one-hall' points before
she struck. He thought lie was Aye
miles past Point Arena and ten miles to
seaward, judging the position by the
courses steered and distance run as com-
pared with previous voyages. He made
no allowance fora current setting Shore-
ward in his reckonings. He felt sure cf
his position until just before the vessel
struck.

Other witnesses agreed that the cap-
tain had advised, all hands to stay by
the ship, but gave them the choice cf
taking to tlie boats if they so desired.
The majority took ihe captain's advice.

I Many Who did not were drowned.

BAYARD'S CHRISTMAS GIFT.

LONDON. Dec. 4.?The Daily Tele-
graph this morning prints letter? from
the' secretaries of the- workmen's- and
trade societies, appnrving the sugges-
tion of a Christmas gift to Mr. Bayard.
The lord mayor of London, George Fnu-
del Phillips, writes, donating five guin-

eas, and adding: "IIntend to invite his
excellency to a farewell bat quet Bt the
Mansion house, at which Lord Salis-
bury has signified his hope of being
present." Many other letters arc pub-
lished, the first list including Sir Edwin
Arnold, with a subscription of five guin-
eas.

UNFIT KO Ft SERVICE.
NEW YORK. Dec. B.?The World this
morning says: The battleship Texas,

which has been undergoing repairs for two
weeks, w-as floated out of tlie timber dry
dock early yesterday morning. The ship -is unfit for service and will in all prob- I
ability be pul out of commission in the 'near future and undergo e> all r-
tions.

DANISH POLITICS.
COPENHAGEN, Dec. 3.?ln the Folke-

ihlng today, the premier. Baron yon

Reedts-Thott, replying to Herr Hnge. lead-
r of the opposition, said there was no

truth in the story published by the Pal'
Mall Gazette in a dispatch from Cor

Ben. October stating tiiat an entente
had been concluded between Russia are!
Denmark, placing at tbe disposal ot Rus-
sia. In tlie event of her going to war with
Germany, or In a war which would invoice
France and Russia against '.he drelbund, a!'
the available forces of Denmark With per-
mission or Runs't to nccupv Copenhagen
ana oener uumsn ports.

TIRED OF LIFE.

SACRAMENTO. Dee. 3.-A young wo-
man na'roect"Nellie Heath, the daughter of ai Jeweler In this city, commltteeT suicide this
evening between 4 and oclock a- the resi-
dence of her parents In Oak Park, a sub-
urb of Sacramento. Miss Heath was a
beautiful young woman and her charmins
manner had brought around her a wide
circle of friends. She was IS years of age.
Miss Heath was a cripple, having no use
of her lower limbs and she was compelled
to walk With crutches. This afternoon she
shot herself in the left breast and expired
a few minutes later. She did not leave any
letter to her parents. It is generally be-
lieved that the gir! had grown despondent
over he-r crippled condition.

REV. DP: LEW S DEATH.

SACRAMENTO. Dec. B.?Rev. Lewis e!e
Lew. D.D.. LL.D.. rector for a year and a
half of St. Paul's parish. Woodland, and a
man well known by the Episcopal clergy
In tills Section of the state. dl«d today ar
his home In this city. Rev. de Lew hail
quite an extensive aoqualntani'c In thll
city and tilled the pujpit of St. Paui s
Episcopal church on several occasions. De-
ceased was a native of Holland and In his
fifty-first year. He was a man of scholarly
attainments. Tie eat'ne to the rjhllfil
States In IS7I and' his ecclesiastical werl;
has been performed In the states of Michi-
gan, Maryland, Oregon and California.

A CONTEST CLOSED.
TUCSON. Aril., Dec. S.-111 the contested

election case ofBuHock, Democrat, against
Buehman, Republican, In which it was
claimed by Bullock that a number of votes
were rejected by tlie election board ofTuc-
son precinct illegallyand demanded a re-
count, which tlie court ordered today, re-
sulting In a Judgment for Bullock, thus
malting the board Democratic, which
makes the entire ticket of the Pima county
election Democratic.

KILLED BT A CAR.

DENVER. Dec. 3.?At (t;M oclock ih!s
evening a Broadway electric car struck a
carriage containing Mrs. John c. Mont-
gomery, wife rf a prominent Denver capi-
talist, and' two other ladies, wrecking i'
and injuring Mrs. Montgomery so badly
tiiat she will probably .;ie from h*r injuries.
The others were slightly hurt.

THE DREYFUS CASE.

PARIS. Dee. 4?The nnlmiuee of peti-
tions has rejected the petition of Mmc
Dreyfus for a new trial of lier husband.
Captain Alfred Dreyfus, who was drum-
med out of the French army oti cony iction
as a spy olid who was exiled on the Isle dv
Diablo, off the coast of French Guiana.

AMERICAN MEATS ABROAD.

LYONS, France, Dec. .t. -Ata mast meet-
ing held here of th- organised Farmers-
union, the dealers of said meats adopted a
resolution in favor cf the exclusion of
American pork products in view of the fall
in the price of swine.

GEORGE KUKCHLER DEAD.
SACRAMENTO. Dec. George E

Kuechler. ex-county treasurer nf Sacra-
mento county, died In this city today. De-
oeased was epiite well-to do. He was a
native of Germans aged sr. years.

A RUMOR DENIED.
CLEVELAND. ~ Lire. S.-Chairm.'in

Henna denies the- rumor that the inaugitrn'
ball is to nt omitted from the program of
President-elect McKinley's inauguration.

AN ACTOR MARRIED.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. S-E. Tt. Soth-
ern, the actor, and Virginia flamed, his
former leading laeTy, were privately mar-
ried in this city this afternoon.

NEWS OF THE MORNING
By Telegraph:
Fair weather today.
Wyoming's electoral vote is solid for

Bryan.
Proceedings of the fruit growers' at Sac-

ramento.

Five victims of a post-election brawl in
Kentucky.

Herman reichstag members still discuss-
ing the budget.

A St, Louis daylight robbery and ar. es-
cape by street car.

Chippewa valley citizens somewhat re-
tleyed from fears of flood.

Politicians express their views regarding
action by tbe coming congress.

By presidential proclamation German
vessels will cease to be exempt from ton-
nag'- dues.

One optimistic memelifr of the British
Empire league heipes that Canada may
absorb the TTnlted States.

The Sharkey-Fitzsimmons mill causes a
vast amount of discussion; the puree to be
collected by a suit at law; Corbett anxlou*
to meet Sharkey.

The- weather report for November?
Page I,

A hold-up on Buena Vista street bridge-
Page 3.

G. I. TTall sandbagged on E'nst Fifth
street?Pave

Important points in the civic campaign
reviewed?Pages S and n.

Whom tn vote for next Monday; person-
nel of the union candidates?Page .1.

The visiting supervisors inspect the poor
farm and the county hospital?Page ".

The Ministerial union commencing theh-
crusa-.b- against vice: mass meeting to-
night -Page

The new Main street pavement turned
over to the city? A ban?! Mand for East
Side park?Page fi.

Opening sessions of the Southern Cali-
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Have Mislaid Their Sweet
Little Tempers
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SAN FRANCISCO, nee. 3.?The city I*
divided aa to the '-esult of the Fitaslnt-
mons-fiharkty e,c;ht. which continues tot
be the topic of tlie hour. No one ques-
tion* that Fitzsimmons had the fight

practically won in the eighth round, and
many assert that he was unjustly de-
pth ed of the decision. Sharkey's friends
vehemently assert thai ho was knocked
out by a foul blow, and he was conse-
quently under the rules entitled to the
honors of victory, Including the purse of
$10,000. A th-ird class base their opinions
solely upon the report of the physicians
in attendance upon Sharkey. The
doctors point to the swollen and dis-
colored conditions of the sailor's skin in
tlie region of the groin as evidence ofa
foul blow, and some ardent Fiizsimmc.-us
advocates reply that this condition was
purposely caused by an injection of a
drug Immediately after the fight. A
number of physicians and newspaper
men were present in Sharkey's room this
afternoon when an examination o| h.s
Injuries was made. AH were convinced
that Sharkey's condition was the resuit
eif a fdtl] blow.

Many prominent men. however, con-
demn the decision, and refuse to tielieva
tiiat there was any fouling. Such men
as Police CbmmisMiuiter Gunst. "Riley
Grannan, Major Frank McLaughlin, whei
was chairman of the Republican state
central committee, and others helie\e
that Fitzsimmons should have received
tin' decision. It is pointed out that the
« hoi" affair has a disgraceful look. The
facts are cited that Lynch. Sharkey's
backer, refused to consider ihe name of
any one as referee, di clihed every name
sugge-ted hy Julian and refused to sug-
gest any man himself, leaving the se-
lection with the few individuals com-
prising the National club. As scion as
the club announced its choice of Wyatt
Earp. famous as a horseman and a bad
man from Arizona, but not as a ring
expert, the odds, which had been 10 to 4
against Sharkey, unaccountably rose
to 10 to 6. with more- Sharkey money of-
fered than could be well handled. It is
recounted that there w ere whispers yes-
tenlay afternoon that Sharkey WJwj'rl
be favored in the decision, an 1 these ru-
mors reaching Fitzsimmons' ears, lie

requested the club to substitute any one
else as referee. Even at the rlngsidiia,
when both Julian and Fitr.slmmooa
stated in Harp's presence thai th y had
been told that he Intended tn referee un-
fairly, Karp stood quietly by and insist*
ed on acting as referee despite the pre-
tests.

It is pointed out that Fitzsimmons
fought a clean. skillful, scientific and
winning battle, white Sharkey's light
was rough and unfair, with ninny fouling
tacttcSf such as clasping Fitzsimmons
around the legs below the knees and at-
tempting to throw him. For these of-
fenses it is charged thai Sharkey was
not even reproved by the referee, it is
claimed that the upper cut en Sharkey's
chin in the eighth round was really a
knockout blow, and that no foul blow
was delivered by FltSslmmons, but that
Sharkey, when knocked out, alleged the
foul blow as an excuse, although ifthe
tatter allegation be true, then Sharkey
Is a eleven.r actor tlinn many hn\ c sup-
posed. All this constitutes the case of
F;t:' Kimmons, by which his attorney ?K ?

pects to prove the existence of a con*
Bpiracy to deprive Fitzsimmons of the
purse of t'o.ooo. An injunction has
been applied for to restrain the Anglo-
Callfornla bank from cashing the Na-
tional club's check until Fitzsimmons*
has an opportunity te> prove the con*
Bpiracy. Wheh Lynch, Sharkey's back-
er, and Referee Earp went to the bank
this morning with the check payment
was refused by the teller, who referred
Lynch to the manager, F. N. Lilienthal.
The Inttet stated that he had been ad-
vised by bis attorney that the bank was
in the position of an innocent, custodian
of the money which would be involved
in the promised legal controversy, and
that for the protection of the bank he
would refuse to pay It. Lynch supposed
that the bank had been formally en-
joined from ci mlng the eh \u25a0 tut't af-
terwards developed 'hat the bank was
acting on an oi»er from the officials of
th" National club, who requested that
payment of the check should be tempo-
rarily deferred. As the chccHifi:.;. a
certified, the lightof the bank to refuse
payment is questioned, and will form
the basis of an atack by Sharkey should
h» be worsted in tbe injunction suit.

Meantime Sharkey is in bed. with,
three doctors In constant attendance,
and he is likely to remain where he Is
for several days; the ten thousand dol-
lars is- in the bank and is also likelyto
remain where it is for some time; and
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